
PACIFIC HOTELFrom the Cincinnati Enquirer. scribes the fact that " the negro was the
only race that ever hewed its way out of
chattel slavery to liberty " in this tray

it upon him. And, unless we greatly mis-

take the temper and spirit of the Ameri-
can people, he will receive such a support
as has never been accorded to any Chief
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Wbat are. yoa good for, my bravu little nu t
Asswer that question for me if yea can
You, wits your fingers m white m a nan,
Vcu, with your ringlet bright a the ion.
AU the day long with your busy contriving,
Inte all mischief and fun yon are driving ;

r See if yoar wiee little noddle can tell
What yen are good for ; now, ponder it well.

Over the carpet the dear little fret
Come with a patter to climb on the feat ;

- Two merry eyes, foil of frolio and glee,
Under their lashes looked np onto me ;
Two little hand, pressing toft on my face.
Drew me down close in a loving embrace;
Two roty lip gave the answer to true

Good to love yon, Mamma ; good to love you."

DIFFICULT TO SUIT
X do not like a man that's tall ;
A man that's short is worse than alL
I much abhor a man that's fat ;
A man that s lean is worse than that.
A young man is a eonstant pest;
An old man wonld my room infest.
Kor do I like a man thst's fair;
A man that's black I cannot bear.
A man of sense I eonld not rule;
And yet I wonld not wed a fool.
A sober msa X will not take ;
A drunken man my heart wonld break.
All these I most sincerely hate,
And yet I love the marriage state.

QUEER OLli EPITAPH.
On the tombstone over the graves of a hnsband

and wife, are the following lines :
Within this grave do lie,
Back to back, my wife and I,
When the last trump the air shall 11

If she gets np, I'll just lie still.

Usurpation of New England.
Mr. P. S. O'Rourks, of Ft. Wayne, In

diana, writes as follows to the Democratic
paper of that eitj :

Ma. Editor : Who govern this coun-

try, the people at large, through their
representatives, or the capitalists of the
Eastern States f These are questions that
all should ponder well, without distinction
ci rartv. All should understand whether
the people govern, or are governed by an
aristocracy, composed of manufactures,1
bankers, "peculators and bondholders. If
the people govern through honest repre-- !
eutatives, all classes would be governed

by just and equitable laws. Labor and
"capital would then go hand in hand to-

gether, in perfect harmony. The inter-
est of the one would be the gaia of the
other. There would be no antagonism,
as now, between capital and labor; for,
tinder equitable laws, both would stand or
fa.ll together. Hence most people would
strive to .promote each other's interest ;
the capitalist would consult the prosperi-
ty of the laborer, while the laborer would
work in good faith for the capitalist.

But euch is not the case, at this time,
'' la the United States. Labor lies pros-

trate at the feet of capital. I mean, by
this, that the farmers, mechanics and day- -

; laborers of the Middle and Northwestern
States are ruled with a rod of iron by the
capitalists of New England and Middle
States ; and . hence, I repeat, that labor
lies prostrate beneath the iron heel of cap-
ital.-'

For years capitalists strove by means of

1. B. SPHEWOBK, - proprUtwr.
LONG ESTABLISHED, tARGB.COM-tnodiou- s

and well famished souse is main
tained as a

First --Class Interior Hotel,
For the entertainment or regular boarders aad
transient guests.

The bouse was aTont entirely last year
and tnorougmj win gW 1S1LV
Bedding and Furniture.

TABLE
r fpmviaea . ,im ; ixatmal and rare

trefeJ lf the seasons.
THE ROOSS3

Are Commodious and well ventilated. Prompt
and careful attendance is assured te guests..

Tbe California Stage Company's bjmI eoaebet
come to and go from the IIoteL Charges moderate.
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suinifioffs.
THE CIRCUIT COIJBT OFIN State of Oregon, for the County of Lina,

March Term, 18fi:
EMELINE E. HUFF, PlaratUr, Unit in Equity

vs. tot a
JEFFERSON HCFF, Defend't. J . Divorce;- -

To JEFFERSON HUFF, lbs fcfendent in tie
above entitled rause

In the name of the State of Oregon : To
required and summoned to appear and aav

swer the complaint of the Plai&tif in tbe above
entitled cause, now on file against you with the
Clerk of the said Court, within ten days of the-da-te

of the service of this naaw upon you If
scrred in said Lion county. Oregoa, or if served ins
any other county in tbe State then within tweaty
days of the data of service hereof upon ytt; it
nerved out of said State then by the first day V
the next term of tho said Court to be beld in the
town of Albany in tbe said Lina eon sty oa tbe
fourth Monday in March. IS66: And yon are
further notified that if you fail te answer as abova
required the said complaint will be taken far ob
fccd and the prayer for a diolatkjo of the assr,
riage between the said Plaintiff tad youraelf wBl
be granted by the Court, as ab a deeree fbr tha
costs and disbursements of the Plaintiff herein.

By order of the Court. ;

J. QUINN THORNTON, Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Fifty eenti revenue stamp.

Fibres ry ti, 1S9.
I, 0. W. Richardson, Sheriff ef she said Lisa

the original summons in said relt ia equity.
U. vr. iucbabdsox, taerin w una Lo., oga.

H.H. BANCROFTS CO,
BOOKSELLERS & STAT.Qf.EES

San Franelse, Cal., 1

AT THE LOWEST MARKET BATESOFFER the largest and best assorted stocks ef
Books in every depart saeat ef l&etataie, and sea.
pie and fancy Stationery, to be (band anywhere
the world. They occupy aa entire building, 32 by -

80 feet, three stories, on Merehaat street, wkiaa
eoaoeets in the rear with the stere os Moatgosaery
street. There are nine departauats, eak anaagea
under many subdivisions, as foiSews :

MiseellaneoHa Clxs.
1, Historv : J, Biography ; S, Novels ; 4, Govern

ment and Politics ; 5, Rebellion Literature : C, So
cial and Ethical ; 7, Mental and Moral fcienee; 8--
Language and Oratory ; 9, Belles Lett res and use
Classics ; 10. Poetry and tbe Drama; 11, Wit and
Humor ; 12, Fiction ; IS, Works collected into vol
umes; 14, Freemasonry and Odd Fellowship; IS,
Miscellaneous subjects : 16, Bibles, Prayer Bookl
and Hymn Books; 17, Illustrated Works; 18, Juv-
enile Books.

Scientine Bvfes.
1, Military and Ifaval Science: I, Nsviratkm

and Ship Building; 3, Architecture and Carpentry ;
4, Fine Arts ; , Chemistry and Electricity ; 6, cal

Seienee; 7, Mechanics aad tbe
Useful Arts; 8, Currency, Trade aad Resources:
9, Mathematics and Engineering; 10, Astronomy;
II, ueograpby, Explorations and Climatology; 12,
Zoology, Mining, etc.; 13, Natural History est tho
Mineral Kingdom; 14, Vegetable Kingi" "ij IS,
Agriculture: 18, Domestic Arts; 17, Amas, . ats.
Games and Fortune Telling ; 18, Phonography ; 19.
Cyclopedias and Dictionaries; 39, General sad
Popular Science ; 21, Miscellaneous Work. "

Hedleal Bowks.
AVeobol, Anatomy, Apoplexy, Asthma. Aaseul--

tation, Blood, Brain, BronekbitC Chess, fkfflUferv
Children, Chloroform, Chotera. Climate, Consuatp-tio- n,

Deafness, Deformities, Dental Surgery, Die-tiona-

Digestion, Diptbena, Dispensatories, Dis-
sector?, Domestic Medicine, Drepsy, Epilepsy, Er- y-

ipetas. e, females, fevers, uoas, jueaitn. Hearty
11 isTMogy, Homoeopathy, Uyarepathy, Iaflaeaasv.
Insanity, Joists, Liver, Lunrs. Materia Medina- -.
Medical Jurisprudence, Membranes, Mieroseope,
Midwifery, Mini, Aervoui System, Neuralcia, Ob
stetrics, Palsy, Paralysis, Patholorr, Phamaer.
Physiology, Pnuemonia, Poisons. Practice. Pre
scriptions. Psychology, Rectum, Rheumatism, Seur-v- y.

Scrofula, Skin, Smallpox, Spine, Stomacb,
Surgery, Throat, Tobacco, Water Care. -

Iw Book.
Englisb Reports, AmericanT Resorts. State Re

ports and Digests, Abridgement, Abstracts, Ac-
tions at Law, Administrators, Admiralty, Agency,.
Arbitration, Assignments, Attachments, JBaiiaaerts,.
Bankruptcy, Carriers, Chancery, Civil Law, Codes,.
Commercial Law, Common Law, Cob tracts, Cea--'
veyancing, Corporations, Crimiisal Law, Damag
Divoroe, Eqiuty, Evidence. Executoirs. Form. In
surance, Insanity, Justioe f tbeTeace, Jurisdic
tion, .Lanajera ana Tenant, Maritime Law, Mer-
cantile Law, Mexican Law, Military Law, Miaea
Mortgages, Partnerships: Patents. Personal Pro-o-
erty, Pleading, Practice, Railways, Real Property,
Kevenue, caies, snipping, Sbeni v Study or Law,
Suretyship, Tax Law, Trustees, Venders, Wills.

School XSoclj.
Having special terms from tbe crioeinal publish

ers of School Books, from wbem we buy ia very .'

large quantaties,we ean sell at lower prioet tbaar
any dealer on the Pacific Coast. .

This department is arranged under the foil owinr
heads t

Anatomy and Pbysiolosrv. Astronomy. Book
keeping, Botany, Calisthenics and Gymnasties,
Chemistry, Chinese, Hebrew and Portuguese; Com-
position, Rhetorfe and Logic; Dictionaries, Draw-
ing, Elocution, French, tieega?'?. Geology aad.
Mineralogy; German, Grammar, Cbreek, iiiatorj
Italian, Latin, Mathematics, Mental Pbilosopbyk
Music. Natural Historv. Natural PaifesoDhr. Ob- -.

jeot Teaching, Penmanship, , PoUiieal Eeosemyx
Headers and Spellers, Spanish, Teachera Registers
Teachers' Library, Miscellaaeeas Educational '
Works, School Apparatus, Sohool Stationery.'

' Among our own publications are tbe folio wis g
Educational Works .

CLARK'S KEW SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY
nearly ready.
. OUTLINE MAP OF THE PACHTC STATES
preparing. .

CLARK'S NEW PRIMARY I0GRAPHT, to
be followed by

CLARK'S HISTORY, preparirg.
uuUi.i5- - YXtSt MAS SHIP.
BANCROFT'S MAP of tbe PACIFIC STATX 35

Religions HwlM .

""

Commentaries, Concordance, Iktionariea, leele
siastical History, Prayers, Seram Theology and
Doctrines.

, Subscription Jei&&?lsa tl,
Id this department agents anl canvassers eas

always find a variety f Books, &aps Engraving.
- whiob are-- not sold out of any boek-ator- e, butt

exclusively by subscription. Fall information. .

promptly given upon application ky letter r inl
person. ...-- .

BlaKlts..
Afidavit, Agreement or ContrMi, AMignSMntft,,

Bill of Exchange, Bill of gale, Baud, By-Law- s,

Certificate, Chattel Mortgage, Oek ar Draft.
Coroner County Court, County er Diatrie CoarV
Custom House, Declaration of E raostead, Deed,
District Court, Lease, Mortgage, Power f
Attorney, Probate Court, Proreteory Nftta, Pre-te- st,

Receipt, Release, Return, Sisfrtffl WEI.

8tatlaery. -

TlJ Papers, Printing Papers, Wrapping Ta-
pers, Tracing, Copying, Parch meat, Boards, Elank
Books; Pocket Books, Deals, nv?"f Ink, Ink-
stands, Mucilage, Sealing Was, Wafiwn, Pounce,
Cards, Games, Rulers, Folders, y, Erasers,.
Rubber, Globes, Slates, Crayon, Peas, Pencils, Pen..
Holders, Brushes, Colors, InatrBM QiU. Tab- -,

lets, Labels, Tape, Seals, Dips si TU.es, Boxes,
Scales, Eyelet stamping Cutters, Weight.
Calenders, Twines, Pictures, Photee?Ibie Albums,
Alphabet Blocks, Binders Materia MiseellMl.
Stationery.- . : v ,

Orders may be left with E. A. FwImh, Albany,
or, please address IL H. BANCS C FT CO,

augl4-o- m iiieiao.CL

THE PRESIDENT AMD COM
4. ItESS.

The Impending Rnptnre A can- -

rTtlve Republican journal
Upon it.
The following article, from the New

York Times of Deo. 29th last, will show

that the opening wedge of the late serious

diTision in the Abolition party had at that
time already been driven in. The Times,

be it observed, is a " conservative Abo-

lition organ, the mouthpiece of Seward.

Its editor is Raymond, Member of Con-

gress. ItBaid:
We have honed that no serious conflict

of opinion would occur between the Pres- -

ident and Uongress on tne suDjeet 01 re-

construction. Both have hitherto been
so thoroughly in favor of maintaining the
intesrritv of the Union, and the sentiment
of the countrv has been so emphatic in
the support ot tnat policy, tnai Benous es

in regard to it have seemed im-

possible. Certain sentiments, however,
published by authority in the Chicago
Tribune, are calculated to impair our con
fidence m this position.

Mr. Avilson, member of Congress lrom
Iowa, at the request of Mr. Thaddeus Ste
phens, offered the resolution of which the
latter Iiaa given nonce concerning reuuu
construction. Immediately alter its adop-
tion by the House, Mr. Wilson sought and
obtained an interview with the President,
of which he has made a report published
in the Chicago Tribune, and copied in an-

other eolumn of this morning's Times.
Mr. Wilson, at that interview, assumed to
speak of the majority in Congress, and he
informed the President that it was very
desirable that no conflict of action should
arise between them on the subject of re-

construction ; that it could be avoided pro-

vided the President would not press his
peculiar views, but would accept the ac-

tion of Congress as conclusive : but that,
unless he did bo, he would certainly get
into ITOU Die. Al uucuu ufjiwcu, n ch
Mr. Wilson's language to the President,
" to interfere with Congress, by patron-
age or otherwise, and force your peculiar
views upon Congress and tne country, you
will meet with serious opposition by those
that are now the friends of your Adminis-
tration and desire sincerely to make it suc-

cessful."
What Mr. Wilson means by being the

"friend of the Administration" is appar
ent from the context. He claims to
have aided to bring it into power, and he
therefore, claims the right to dictate and
overrule his policy, and at the same time
retain the dispensation of its patronage.
The President has been engaged, ever
since his accession toomce, in the patriot-
ic task of restoring the Union and heal
ing the wounds of war. He has adopted
a policy for this purpose which is heartily
approved and upheld by the country, ana
which is rapidly effacing the disasters and
animosities of the dreadful contest so hap
pily closed. Just at this moment Mr
Wilson steps in, and, on behalf of a pow
erful party in Congress, demands that the
President shall abandon this policy, or at
least hand over all the patronage and pow-

er of his office to aid those who would set
it aside, and who propose to complete the
disruption of the Union which the rebels
failed to achieve. If he will do this,
"there can be no possible difnculty be
tween the Executive and Legislative
branches of the Government V

But Mr. Wilson was not content with
thus laying down his terms ofpeace with
the President. He proceeded to denounce
certain other members of the Administra-
tion party in Congress who propose to sup-
port the President in the poucy he has
thus far persuaded. Here is his own re
port of what he said on that subject :

" And let me add this, the so-call- ed

conservatives in Congress, the men that
claim to be your exclusive friends, go with
yon to-da- y because they think it is to their
advantage to do so; but they will oppose
you w, if they shall find that it is
to their advantage to oppose you. You
will find in the end that the men who dif
fer from von to-da- v. from sincere eonvic
tions, and honest, patriotic motives, are
much more reliable and trustworthy friends
than these time servers."

This is a curious and characteristic spec
imen of the Pharisaical
of Mr.. Wilson, and those on whose behalf
he claimed to speak. They alone are men
who act from " sincere convictions." They
alone are men ot " honest and patriotic
motives ;" and their principal concern is
lest they should not be allowed the patron-
age of the Administration to overthrow
its policy! .

I he country will not be surprised to
learn that Mr. Wilson failed to obtain the
assurances which he sought. ' The Presi
dent did not surrender to his demands
He " said nothing that could be construed
into an admission that his own policy of
reconstruction nad railed." un the con-
trary, he seemed to be fully . persuaded
of its present and future success." And,
what was stall more astounding to Mr,
Wilson, he.M did not saj pae word to in-

dicate his intentioa" of allowing Mr
YY ilson and his associates to use the pat
ronage of his office for the overthrow of
his policy and the permanent disruption of
the Union. e venture to predict that
it will never be Obtained from the President

For four years the Union party has
been fighting for the preservation of the
Union. That was the object of the war,
and it was also the object of peace. The
people will not surrender it to Mr. Wil
son any sooner than they would surren
der it to Jeff. Davis. Andrew Johnson
commended himself to the confidence o!

tha nation by bis' devotion to the Union,
by the self-sacrifici- courage and pa

triotism with which he maintained its in-
tegrity. It was that which made him the
candidate of the people for the Vice Pres-
idency, it was that which gave him the
support of the people in every Northern
State in the elections of .November last.
Not one of the great States could have
been carried on any other platform than
that which amroved his rxlicv and cleds- -

ed support to his wise and patriotic efforts
to restore the Union. The policy is gain
ing in strength and popularity every day.
Mr. Wilson and those who are acting with
him may possibly thwart it for a time, but
they cannot interfere .with ita fcnal suc-
cess. And if they should unhappily suc
ceed in arraying against it the Union par
ty, as represented la Congress, they will
sbxtply compel , the President to throw
himself upon the country, withorit dis-

tinction of party, for support. " Unless we
have gre&jjy mistaken his character, he
will not shrink from the trial if they force

PEACE DOCTRINES ANI PEACE
SOCIETIES.

There is a journal printed
in Boston, entitled the Advocate of Peace.
It is the organ of the American Peace
Society. The American Peace Society is

in Tavor of peace 1 the abstract. Its
members are conscientiously opposed to
all violence inflicted on themselves. The
motto of the society is, " Peace on earth
and good will toward men." Its creed
teaches that no causa or provocation is
sufficient to justify a war; and that the
gospel rule, when you are smitten on one
cheek, turn the other that it may be
smitten also, is binding as well upon com
munities as upon individuals. It is op- -

Eoscd
to shedding blood in any case; and

its doubts whether force of any
kind is justifiable, even at the hands of
the civil magistrate

let, during the last five years, the Ad
vocate of Peace lias been a vigorous ad
vocate of war. The organ of the Peace
Society has urged on the advance of our
armies, and taken great comfort in the
slaughter and destruction which tij have
achieved. During the period above men-
tioned, the Peace Society has been a War
society ; its members composing a part of
that class of our fellow-citizen- s who.
keepiug resolutely out of the way of harm
themselves, have been most realous toex
pose others to the danger of combat, and
most indignant at the manifest want of
patriotism in such as hesitated.

Some may be curious to know whether
the Peace Society was able to reeoneile
its abstract with its practical teachingn
whether it attempted to do so; and upon
what grounds it essayed to conform its
principles of I860 with its principles of
lsl2-- d I. It did make the attempt, and
it succeeded ; at least, in its own opinion
it succeeded. Nothing bo easy, except,
perhaps that easiest of moral avocations

lying, now was it done ?. The answer
involves the exhibition of psychological
processes rather curious than otherwise

The Peace Society discovered that it
was not a war in which wo were engaged.
Its members were unable to see, iu the
events which occurred between 18G0 and
1865, any thing which put them in mind
of military operations of a hostile charac-
ter. The arrays of men in uniform
marching and counter-marchin- g with
swords and artillery, and penetrating in
various directions through the South, it
contemplated simply as a body of the
National constabulary a collection of
policemen gathered to aid in the execu-
tion of civil processes. Our Lieutenant-General- s,

Major-General- s, Brigadier-t'cn- -

crals, Colonels, Captains and Corporals
were no more nor less than head catel
poles, commissioned to put the law i
torce and suppress any incidental resist
ance. The slaughter, rapet robbery.
arson and general violence were only acei
dental. The Peace Society was very sure

any other. When tho revolt in this country
broke out the blades numbered only one-sixt- h

of the entire people ; but, notwithstand
ing they had for generations been kept in
the sad and miserable condition of slavery,
when the word liberty and emancipation
rang along they fose as ono man, and one
hundred and thirty thousand ot them array-
ed themselves under the banner of the Re-

public, fought bravely nnd firmly, and help-
ed to secure the final victory. He also al-

luded to the success of negroes in Hay ti, now
represented near this Government.

I remember well the occasion to which
the honorable and distinguished novelist
refers with" such a vivid and accurate de-

scription. Hundreds nay, thousands
of negroes " had hewed their way from
the sad and miserable condition of slavery"
to Washington city, to bask in the sun
beams of liberty and freedom freedom
from work. They had been taught that
the white soldiers from the North were
fighting, not for, the Union, but to liber-

ate them from the " sad and miserable
condition of slavery," and that they were
to have housos and farms allotted to them,
the Government was to keep and provide
for them, and they were to dwell in hap-
py ease, luxury, and pleasure. While in
this dreamy bliss, a company of white sol

diers marched down Pennsylvania Avenue
one day? and when opposite the Treasury
building, halted, broke rinks, and with
force and arma pitched inland picked up
every negro found crowded in the vicini
ty, marched them off to the Provost Mar-

shal's office, where their rags were ex-

changed for respectable suits of good blue
cloth : from thence they were marched
to the island of Analostan to prevent their
escape, and, when properly broken in,
marched ofitfnto the public service. The
negroes in other parts of tho city, getting
wind of what was going on in tront of the
Treasury, and elsewhere on that memora
ble day, 7" when the word liberty and
emancipation rang along, rose as one man"
and fled in all directions some to cellars,
some to hay-loft- s, some to the woods, and
others baak to " the sad and miserable
condition " from which they 'had escaped
but a few months before. ' Those who
could not escape subsequently entered the
market and sold themselves as substitutes,
through the influence of seductive and
over-cnnnin- r. artful brokers, for sums
ransinff from $300 to $900, Massachusetts
becoming a heavy purchaser of this arti
cle to meet the denciency in ner quoia. ;

This was the mode and manner in which
" the negro Jtewed his way out of chattel
slaverv. and struct the blow which en
titled him to liberty':" and the learned
novelist very justly and eloquently de

Is not this an unanswerable argument
n favor of negro suffrage in Washington

city? Is it not conclusive to all rational
minds that the negro has iairly won the
right to compete with the white man at
the polls for the government of this city
and District? I venture to say that Mr.
John W. Forney, the disinterested patriot
of the Press and Chronicle, who is so
wedded to the interests of Washington,
and who, with other distinguished colored
gentlemen, speak so respectfully of her
citizens, will heartily concur in these sen
timents.

"Worms and Wretches."

Ah Item. The late acting Governor of
Idaho, C. DeWitt Smith, an Abolitionist, is
defaulter to a large amount. All the Aboli-

tion organs have plenty to say over the small
defalcation of the late Democratic Treasurer
of Boise county : why don't they tell their
readers about Smith's greater rascalities?
Lovalty and fair play are not convertible
terms, it seems.

Another Loyal Worthy. One Sandford
C. Gardiner of San Francisco xrnn among the
lnyal sympathisers who personally sent mo
ney to Mrs. i;ineoln. Jits contribution was
$ t"0. lie has been lately detected in several
forgeries.

r eed for hens. i ncre is no grain so
well suited as fiKxl for hens as Barley. When
fed with oats and corn it will often bo eather
ed first by the fowls, and hens fed with more
or less barley are said to lay more freely

A late letter from Paris states that John
Sliilell is living quietly in that city. Mason,
Jacob Thompson and Jtnlnh P. Benjamin
are in Iiondon, and John C. Breekinridee
ana lamily are shortly expected from Canada

Two hundred and fifty bales of hav and
1 VMM. "one nunureu anu lmy mules nave been pur

i i o. t - j . . ., . .unaseu in ot. uiiuis una seni to tne piania
tion m Mississippi, now owned by Major
General Frank F. Blair.

A tender maiden of 43 obtained a verdict
of ?3,000 damages in Warren county, Ohio,
the other day, against a blushing jouth of
1 7, who failed to keep his promise.

The Executive Committee of tho Illinois
Agricultural Society has jesolvod to seod
Committee to England to acquire all possible
lniormauon relative to tne cattle piague.

The remains of a "fossil man " have been
discovered in Nevada Territory, and doctors
estimate the bight of the biped at from IU
to vz leet.

A young man in Philadelphia bet $20 he
coull lift a man by his teeth. He tried, won
his bet, went into the street, and died in
few minutes.

No less than 800 nersons have annlied fof
a share in the rewards offered for the capture
ol the reputed assassination conspirators.

A wool grower in Wevbridge, Vermont,
lately refused if 1U,UUU for a merino buck
The animal died a few davs afterwards.

The surviving members of the "Old Stone
wall " Brigade are going to erect a monu
ment to Stonewall Jackson.

REWARD! REWARD I REWARD

$10,000 r$io,ooo s

GOLD AND SILVER!
BARMAN BROS.

A BIG REWARD THATOFFER one of the largest and beet selected
s or

Custom Made Clothing and
Gents Furnishing Goods

In tho Ft ate of Oregon. Anil we are able to infers
the public that we sell at as

LOW PRICES
As they can be parchased for In San Francisoo.

PERSONS FROM THE INTERIOR
Wbeu visiting Portland and def irons to pnrcbaae
anything in the above line of good, will find it to
men advantage to

CALL AXD EXA3IIJSE
the fine stock of

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
OF

BARMAN BROS.
AT THEIR

Cosmopolitan
CLOTHING STORE,

ON THE RIVER SIDE OF

FRONT ST. PORTLAND,
Between Arrigonl'M and the

Lincoln House.
Portland, Deo. 20, 1865. ..

THE HOUSE FOR INTERIOR PEOPLE

What Cheer House
Front Street, between Yamlill

ana Morrison, Portland.
M. O' CONNER, Proprietor,

TXTOUIiD RESPECTFlTLIiT IN
f f form bis Patrons and the Public generally

that, having moved into his

NEW AND SPLENDID HOTEL
He is now prepared to accommodate vsj number
of uuests with Board and lodging. .

Each Boom is fitted np with entirely

Kew Furniture, Carpeting, and
frencn spring Mattresses,

and is commodious and comfortable.

THE TABLE
Is famished with the best of everything tbe Mar
ket anords fish, flesh, fowl, vegetables and fruit.

Baggage brought from tbe steamers to the Hotel
witnout charge.

A Fire Proof Safe
Is kept for tbe secure keeping of Treasure or any
parcels of value belonging to Uuests.

Hotel Open at All Hours.
The Proprietor is tbankful for tbe very large

share of public patronage which has been given to
him for years, and is continued to him, and would
respectfully solicit an increase of it In doing so,
he assures the travelling public that no expense or
labor will be spared to make this hotus the most
desirable and agreeable Hotel in UrOgon.

Portland, Deo. 20, 1865.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
PLOWS! PLOWS!

HATE CONSTANTLY ON 8ALEI the PEORIA PLOWS and BOSTON CLIP-
PER PLOWS, and sell- them at reasonable prices.

I also intend to keep tbe Cast Steel Plow of Col-

lins' make when it can be had.
Give me a oall aad ace for yourselves. '

Albany, Feb. 17. R. CHEADLE.

WANTED., V: '

BUSHELS WHEAT.20,000 15,000 bushels of Oats, by
J. FLEI5CHNER fc CO.

Magistrate Bince Andrew Jackson. Mr.
Wilson and his associates, in our judg-
ment, will prove themselves very unwise
men if they force Buch an issue upon the
President and the people. It is wholly
needless and unprovoked. It will be the
work of faction, and not of patriotism. Its
object is to perpetuate a narrow and self-
ish ascendency, not to restore and strength-
en the glorious fabric of our American re- -

Sublic. They can inaugurate the
they cannot cape the swift and

suro destruction it will bring upon them.

Conversation between the Irel- -
dent and Gov. Cox, of Ohio.

Washington, Feb. 27. Gov. Cox, of
Ohio, after an interview with the Presi-
dent reduced the conversation to writing
and read it to the Uhio delegation. I he
President said his policy had simply
aimed at the earliest possible restoration
of peace on the basis of loyalty. No
Congressional policy had ever been adopt
ed; therefore, when he entered the omce
he was obliged to adopt one of his own.
Congress had no just ground of complaint
that he had dono so. He was satisfied
that no long continuance of military gov
crnment could be tolerated : that the
whole country demanded the restoration
of civil government: and that not to citc
it to the lately rebellious states would be
an admission oi tauure ot tne Auminis
(ration, and of the party which carried
through the war. A proper system of
pacification would be one which tended
everywhere to stimulate loyalty rather
than to impose direct external force.
Thus in the case of the Freedmen's Bu
reau, he was not against the Bureau in
toto, for he was still using it and might
continue to do so for more than a year
yet. He would say to the South: "I
will put an end to it just as soon as you
make it necessary for the protection of
the Freed men. Ihus hope stimulates
them to do right while they are not dis-

couraged by the idea that there is no end
to what they regard as military govern
ment. In precisely the same way he
nau aciea in rcgara iu civn anairs gener
ally in that section. He imposed the
following conditions, namely : the amend
ment of the State Constitution excluding
slavery, the acceptance of the same amend
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, the repudiation of the rebel debt
and the admission of the freedmen to
various rights. To stimulate them to
accept these conditions, and in the ab
sence of any Congressional plans he en-

gaged that on their acceptance with evi-

dence of good faith lie would permit
them to reorganize their State Govern
ments, and as far as Executive acts could
do it he would restore them to their posi
tion in the union. They had so far ac
cepted the conditions that he . regardcf
the experiment as successful. There wai
but one respect in which these States di
not exercise their full rights, and tha
was representation in Congress. In thi
he had advised that the same principl
stimulating loyalty be applied. He woul
admit only such representatives as are it:

fact loyal, and can give satisfactory evil
deuce of it. He did not ask to be I
judge of tha elections and qualifications c
members of Congress or of their Ioyalty
Congress was its own indge and he ha
no idea of interfering with its Constitv
tional rights. His whole heart was wit
the true men who had carried the countr
through the war, and he earnestly desire.
to maintain a cordial and perfect undcii
standing with them. I

Such is the statement of tho President
this important matter, and if you coull

meet his straight forward, honest lool
and hear the hearty tone of his voice as I

did, I am well assured you could bejicvl
with me, that although he may not rJ
ceive personal assaults with the forbeai
anee Lincoln used to show, there is n
need of fear that Andrew Johnson is nd
sincere in ois aanesion to tne principle.
upon which he was elected. Very trur)
yours, feigned J. D. Gox.

The citizens of Newbern. North Carolina.
desiring to giye a musical entertainment for
the benefit of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, ad-
dressed a note to Colonel Wheeler, com-
mandant of the District, asking his sanction.
lie replied, laying: "The United States
miUtarvjuithorities can never obiect to a
charitableaction. All soldiers owe a tribute
to gallantryVnd honor. - It is nresumed that
every officer 6f this command will esteem it
a privilege to be permitted "to engage with
you in the assistance of a lady whose hus-
band was so respected and renowned."

The blasphemous Brownlow used the fal
lowing language in a speech to the negroes
in Nashville the other day : Why, if the
Saviour of men were to descend from the
clouds, with the shoulder straps of a Lieu- -

wunm ucucnu. sou onng wita mm as a
military staff the old Apostles," they could
not please these reconstructed rebels and

vanized Union men, provided they held
the principles we have announced here to--

Father Hogan, a Catholic priestof Chilli-coth- e,

Mo., an unconditionally loyal man,
has refused, by order of the Archbishop, to
take the oath under the new Constitution,
and has been indicted, and was recently
arrested. . The Rev. D. Yincielof the South-
ern Methodist Church in Chillicothe was in-
dicted at the same time, but is absent from
the county.

The Emperor of Austria, who is winning
hearts in Hungary by his frank manner and
liberal principles, is expected to make his
coronation unusually brilliant and memora-
ble, by passing an act of amnesty, which
will allow every: political exile to return to
Hungary. It is said that Kossuth's name
will head the list. .

Defaulting is becoming common in Iowa.
The private Secretary of the Governor is said
to be a defaulter to the extent of $25,000 in
State bonds. JL COhrt, County Judge of
isko iJiuiura cuudijqss leit tor unknown
parts with $30,000 --belonging to his German
leuow-rauzen- s. uause nam annfc.

, Usiojt or Chbxchxs. --The Dr. Pusev
has issued a publication in which he vehe-
mently pleads for union between the Church
ox England and the Church of Rome, on the
ground that the two' communions are essen-
tially at one in doctrinal points.

It is better to love a person you cannot
marry, tnan to marry a person you cannot
love. This is a short text for a long sermon,
which human experience will continue to
teach " until the last syllable of recorded

' -time.,
Archbishop Spalding of Baltimore recently

eennrmea upwara oi seven thousand persons
in that Diocese, of which the Catholic Mirror
says eleven per cent, were converts.

banks and tari&s, to get control of the la-

boring interests of the country. By tar-
iffs they hoped to hedge themselves in

, against foreign competition, so that their
commodities would bring such prices as
they saw i to demand j also to enable

" thera to give labor that pittance only which
wotld prevent its soul from leaving the!
body. High tariffs enable the Eastern
capitalists to set their own prices upon
the products of the Western farmers by

- thuttiag the door against foreign trade.
IXigh t&riSs enable the capitalists of the
Ekstern States to get clear of taxation and
to force the Western farmers and laborers
to pay their tax for them; for, as the tar-
iff prevents a fair competition, the capi-
talist adds his tax to the price of goods,

nd the pine box which contains the cal-

icoes and cotton goods of the Eastern man-nfactar- er

also contains his tax duplicate,
both State and : Federal. So that the

at tbe shortest notice and lowest powible charge

Boards Matched and Planed.
Work executed in i style not surpassed by any

Shop in tbe State.

ffSS Tbe Mill is in the lower part of the town,
en tbe rirer bank, at the corner of the joining
claims of the Montietha and Hncklcman.

J. B. COMLET.
Albany, September 20, 1865.

SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF!

$60,000 WOBTH 1

CHARLES BARRETT,
Front Street, ana No. S Washington

street, foruaaa.
The largest, most General, and

Most Splendid Assortment of
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOJS,

LETTER. PRESSES, &C,
ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

RICHLY BOUKD

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn BooM
An Immense Assortment or

SCHOOL BOOKS !

Orders Iiom tbe Interior.
X. CHARLES BARRETT.

Portland. KovcmWr 18, 1885.

THE HOTEL TO TRY IN PORTLAND I

NEW COLUMBIAN.
!os. 118, 120 and 123 Front, cor

ner of M orrlson Street.
GOOD NEVS FOR ALL !

NEW COLUMBIAN HOTEL,THE just been elegantly finished, and being
now ready for the reeeption of Gueste, the Propri-
etor would say to the Citizens of Willamette Valley
and of Southern Oregon, of the Upper Columbia
and Idaho, and to the travelling publio generally,
that be is now ready to entertain all who may favor
him with their patronage. s

AT PRICES TO SUIT.
The New Colfhuh is an entirely new building,

hard finished, rooms well ventilated and well fur-
nished, and has capacity to comfortably accommo-
date Sis Handled Suegts.

The Dinine Room is large aud commodious, and
has fine suits of rooms with connecting doors, for
families.

THE TABLE
Will be furnished wtth tbe best the Market affords,
and tbe Proprietor is determined that no hotel in
Portland shall exeel his in the excellence, variety,
and completeness of bis table.

Hot, Cold and Sliower Datbs,
For tbe Guests, free of ebarge.

A Large Fire Proof Safe
For the secure deposit of valuables belonging to
Guests.

The Baggage of Guests conveyed to aad from
the Hotel without charge.

House open all night.

, TERMS:
Hoard, per Week. - $3
Hoard and Lodging - 97 te 910

The Proprietor will at all times endeavor tor

please his Uuests, and would respectfully solicit
tbe patronage of tbe travelling public.

r. is. eliiAUll, Proprietor-Portlan- d,

Dec 20, 1865.

CORVAIXIS COLLEGE.
rpiin TBfUHTEES OF THE

1 above named Institution of Learning, at a
meeting Held on catnraay, nov. 11, itsoa,
ir.ed tbe Sekool, by the employment of Kit. w. A
FINLET, A. B., as President, aad R. N. A- -
STROse). Esq., Professor of Mathematics.

The Professors having cnarge of the Institution,
pled ee themselves to devote nntlrins; alien
tlon to the interests of the pupils placed under
their superrisioB.

AU the branches of learning usually taught in
Colleges will receive special attention when desired.

The Trustees intend to make the porvallis col
lege a FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION of learning,
worthy tbe patronage of all menOsjor education.
RATES OF TUITION I

FOR SESSION OF 5 MONTHS:
Pbwart Brahchm ...8IO.OO
Prepauatomv, ditto 13.SO
Advahced. DITTO . 1S.OO

IXCIDSSTAL EXPE5SES & CE.TT9 FEK WKXK.

Of those livine out of tbe County, payment re
quired invariably in advance. Those in tbe City
and County, one half in advance, tbe balance at
the close of the Session.

aas-F- or further particulars address tbe Presi
dent, ttBT. W. A. JTUiLBT, corvaiiis, uregon, or

President Board of Trustees.
December t, 1865. 17-- tf

ALBANY FOUNDRY
AND

mACHIWE SHOP !

A. F. CHERRY,
TTAVIXG PURCHASED THE EN- -

I I tire interest in the ALBANY FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP, I am

Prepared to Furnish
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON WORK

Of every description, on short notice. Also,

BRASS CASTINGS.
AH Orders for

, MILI WORK
Will be filled with dispatch, aad in a satisfactory

manner.

HOUSE POWERS

Agricultural Implements
Manufactured to order, and particular attention

paid to Repairs.
All kinds of

- PATTERN WORK
done to order on short notice

V - A. P. CHERRY,
Albany, September 16, 1865.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
fTIHE PARTNERSHIP HERE.I tofore existing between . the Undersigned ubt
der tbe Arm and name of KOHN A RICE, ia this
day dissolved by mutual consent,

DAVID KOHN will continue to close tbe busi-
ness at the old stand, and will pay all debts of the
firm, and fa authorised to collect all debts of tbe
old partnership,
; DAVID KOHN,

E. RICE.
Albany, February 4, 1868. .

A3 those indebted to tbe firm will please settle
with the undersigned, without delay. D. KOHN.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
THE' PARTNERSHIP

existing under tbe name of OLIVER
A MARKHAM baa been dissolved by mutual eon-sen- t.

, All accounts are payable to H. Oliver, who
will pay all liabilities of said firm.

Albany, February 13, 18R6.- H. OLIVER.
' ' S.S. MARKHAM. .

WOOL! WOOL!
100,000 POUNDS OF WOOL

WANTED BY
J. B0.

Albany,.Feb. 8, 1866.

"Western laborer, in bis consumption of
goods, pays all the taxes ot the Eastern
nabob, and this is managed by Congress-
men who forget thatrthey are the repre--
jseetatives of the.people and imagine them-seiv- es

only the sentinel upon the watch-tow- er

of capital. C
: v ; Look how the interests of New England

capital is protected in the Senate of the
' United States. Fessenden, of Maine, is

Chairman of the Committee on Finance,
: cae of the most important, and Maine has

bmt a population of 628,279, while Indi
ana, with a population of 1,350,428, has
4he Chairmanship ' of Pensions only.

, Hhoda Island, wi& a population of 174,- -'

S2D. has the ChairiaaDhirj of Mannfae--
- teres," and the Chairmanf Senator Sprague,
; ss himseif a millionaire and manufacturer.
XTill he cot" protect his own interests?

; Pennsylvania, with its 2,903,115 of a pop
ulation, fcaa the Chairmanship ot .Patents

. ..Thero bebg ao transplanted Yankee Sen
ator from Pennsylvania, they could not be
trusted with anything important. Con
necticut with a population of 650,14,7 has
the Ctaimsasmp of two important uom- -
xai&eea, via c Post OSes and District of
Colaubia ; wlila New York, with a pop--

..ttiatioa or 3,S20,3o, has the Chairman
sMp of 'Private and Claims. There
co-ai- d not have ben a genuine Yankee
there. Yemont, with a population of

--
: sla.UCS; Las the Chairmanship of the
Committee on Public buildings a very
important aSair in the United btates.
While Kentucky, with a population of 1,

.115,CS4, "aintia."
. , Ikspectfally, P. S. O'Eqcrke.

"Risht. Some time ago the safe of Wood- -

TTLat Cheer House in San Francisco
, r;3 cf a la-- e amount of money,

cf which belonged to guests who had
r l ' i Lr their deposits. 'They wears really

- I -- J., I Ij k-av-e tieir money in tia charge
9 r rietor- - himself. After the rob- -
I 3 to make good any cf the

.VM.'W WUiHa Ul JUMUblA a A wr v v

J ; yen TerdicTfln favor of the deposit-fcrais- st

crs e:. Tfoodward, for the sums

Trr :rrESsct: The sure Sea of Sloeum

'z; Treasurer of Eoise county,
v"I rsy up t!ie full emu dae the

iLey areBemocrais. The. sureties

L::t Tre&sureri, Tejsa, an Aboli--
I s.!ci a ccTitl. r, hare usrer paid

"s tie enuttv saz ere 1 bv his
. Ij are AboLtaouiata. - Tet the, r , howl ai Elocum's

- i . r r.o .rl of censsre against
- rt':l f.fsrst they.- '

::?.Uc2. A foot race of eiglity yards
) a Lt-twe-a George Williams" of

-
-- v. . a?. i. e. Eice.of Douelas

y.j, was run-a- t Oakland, Tab, 17th.
..inis won by two feet six inches.'

IS GOOD TX7
- ' TOSTW.NOW We iriU take WiU- .- d . OATS.

at the highest Caah price, oa all accciBU w .
or cash will do just aa well. - ... SM.au2S J. FIWSCESE- -

0'


